
Golden Bears make their mark in Riverside County history books with D1 CIF-State title: 
 

Temecula Valley: 23-25-28-25=3 (24-7 O)  
Bishop O'Dowd: 25-23-26-22=1 (31-11 O) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Orange, CA 
 
Temecula Valley’s senior class had won the last two Southwestern League championships but 
could never make any postseason inroads losing in second round matches each year. That 
changed in 2018 with a win over Rancho Cucamonga. A week and a half later they began a 
journey which saw them win a Southern California Regional tournament title & finally the 
Division 1 state crown after a 23-25, 25-23, 28-26, and 25-22 victory over Bishop O'Dowd.  
 
Right off the bat there were rapid swings in momentum in set 1. Bishop O'Dowd took a 10-4 
early lead off back to back kills from Michelle Ohwobete. Carly Shreenan recorded two kills and 
a block assist & Emma Rhodes added one kill with a solo block as the Golden Bears responded 
with a 7-1 run of their own to tie set one at eleven each. Jasmine West added a crucial ace to 
lead off the run. Makenzie Nutting recorded a kill to put Temecula Valley up 18-13 before the 
Dragons went on a run of their own to tie the set at nineteen. Ohwobete gave Bishop O'Dowd a 
lead at 20-19 but the score would be tied just as quickly at twenty two after an out of rotation call 
against the Dragons. Set one ended 25-23 in favor of the Northern California representative as 
Ohwobete put a kill down hard to Santiago Canyon's floor.  
 
In set two it was the Golden Bears getting off to a solid early lead at 8-5 off a kill from Nutting. 
Hailey Hinkel and Jordyn Amoy also added kills in that stretch and Gracie Halley contributed an 
ace. There were tied scores at eight, eleven, and twelve before Temecula Valley took back 
control with a lead at 19-14 off back to back combination blocks from Nutting & Rhodes. It was a 
Nutting kill which also got the Golden Bears into their red zone leading 20-15. From there back 
to back Bishop O'Dowd attack errors ended it at 25-23 in favor of Temecula Valley tying the 
match at a set apiece.  
 
Moving along to set three after the Dragons took an 11-7 lead off a kill from Ohwobete we were 
once again tied at eleven off a kill from Mackenzie Krauss-Stewart.  Two kills from Rhodes and 
an ace from Halley restored a tied score (this time at fifteen). Shreenan recorded four kills 
(18-17, 19-17, 20-20 & 21-20) and Rhodes added one of her own at 22-20 forcing the final 
Dragons timeout of set three. After a kill from the Dragons Molly Bernstein tied things up at 
twenty two Rhodes recorded three kills in a span of seven points to give Temecula Valley a lead 
at 26-25. After a Golden Bear ball handling error called gave us another tie (now at twenty six) 
,which was the set's seventh, Shreenan put Temecula Valley up 27-26 with a kill. Then 
Temecula Valley coach Roberto Rodriguez made a serving specialist substitution entering Callie 



DuBots who promptly recorded an ace to give them a 2-1 lead in sets after a 28-26 set three 
win.  
 
In set four Temecula Valley led 7-3 after a Dragons attack error forcing Bishop O'Dowd to call 
timeout. Rhodes & Krauss-Stewart (also a kill) recorded back to back combination blocks & 
Hinkel added a lone kill in the opening segment. A kill from Shreenan plus West's ace put 
Temecula Valley up 12-9 halfway thru the fourth. It was 20-17 after Shreenan & Nutting 
combined on a block. After Krauss-Stewart's final kill at 22-21 with the Golden Bears ahead a 
Bishop O'Dowd ball handling error ended set four at 25-22 and set off a celebration that could 
be heard clear down the 241 Freeway.  
 
The match had a total of 32 ties and 13 lead changes. Temecula Valley is also the first 
Riverside County girls volleyball team to bring home a state title.  
 
Emma Rhodes (OH) had 15 kills and not a single attacking error on 32 attempts to post a .469% 
hitting percentage in the championship match as a Freshman. When I asked her if in her wildest 
dreams she imagined such a night on the state's biggest stage she remarked “No. Actually 
coming into tonight I was actually a bit nervous. About halfway thru the first set I found my 
comfort zone and started going for balls and that lasted the rest of the match.”  
 
Temecula Valley's senior class entered the 2018 postseason looking for just one win let alone 
state championship rings. When I asked them what it meant to finish their careers as state 
champions Carly Shreenan (OH) remarked “It's just totally unforgettable. At the beginning of the 
match when we lined up I was thinking about how grateful I was to have the opportunity to finish 
this way with my team. It's something I'll always look back on. We all get along so well and it's 
been a fun ride.”  
 
About the history they had just made in being Riverside County's first volleyball state champion 
Jordyn Amoy (Setter) remarked “It's just crazy. When you're the first to do something it makes 
that achievement extra special.”  
 
Golden Bears coach Roberto Rodriguez remarked when asked about the thought process to 
bring Dubots in at that point despite not having entered the prior sets “She's done it before and 
at that point why not? On Tuesday she came in and did it twice. She brings such a good energy 
on the court so for me it was a no brainer.”  
 
When asked to reflect on his seniors Rodriguez said “These seniors are really good to the 
program. They're super respectful, helpful, and loyal. The love for the school they have and the 
love for their teammates they have makes it so fun to work with them.”  
 
Bear Notables: 
Emma Rhodes>>15 kills, 0 errors, 32 attempts (.469% hitting percentage) & 3 blocks 
Carly Shreenan>>16 kills, 7 errors, 44 attempts (.205% hitting percentage) & 21 digs 



Hailey Hinkel>>10 kills, 2 errors, 45 attempts (.178% hitting percentage) & 27 digs 
Jordyn Amoy>>45 assists & 10 digs 
Jasmine West>>22 digs, 3 aces 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


